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New TAXI Service in Pitmedden!
We cover primarily
Pitmedden, Ellon and Tarves area.
We can also connect you with Dyce Airport, Aberdeen,
In fact, anywhere else you want to go!

Be safe over the festive season

Call 0737 602 7448

New TAXI Service in Pitmedden!
We cover primarily
Pitmedden, Ellon and Tarves area.
We can also connect you with Dyce Airport,
Aberdeen, in fact, anywhere you want to go!

Call 0737 602 7448

Through the Imagine Udny project, local people in the
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Udny area are being encouraged to come together to
discuss and share ideas for the future of their community, in
particular Pitmedden, and the need for community facilities.
Imagine Udny is an initiative of the Udny Community Trust
and is delivered by the charity PAS. Building on previous
research it aims to gather the views of residents, young people,
local groups and charities, local businesses, landowners,
developers, the Council, and others, to share ideas, set priorities and create a shared 5, 10, and
20 year vision for the area.
This will lead to a community action plan and a spatial masterplan for the Udny area (local
place plan). Importantly this will be used to feed into the Main Issues Report (MIR) stage of
the next Aberdeenshire Local Development Plan, which is due in early 2019, and Formartine
Community Planning processes.
The first series of public workshops and discussions sessions will take place from 15 – 17
November and a return presentation of the developed ideas on the 6th December. These
events will be in the Pitmedden Village Hall. To help us shape these workshops, we’ve
already been having conversations with various local groups and businesses, as well as the
pupils at Pitmedden and Udny Green Primaries and Meldrum Academy.
For more information on Imagine Udny you can visit the Trust’s website on
www.udnycommunitytrust.org.uk/imagine-udny/, or contact Rob Piggot at PAS for more
detailed info: 0131 2209730; rob@pas.org.uk

Climate Change - a Challenge…
A small group has met to consider how to build on the carbon reduction initiatives
already taken in Udny, such as the community wind turbine and the events and
household advice sessions held around three years ago. Most people have taken
some steps to meet the challenge and are keen to go further but pressures of
time and other priorities can make this difficult.
The group is beginning to explore what initiatives have worked elsewhere in
communities similar to Udny and which of these might be attractive to people
living here.
The group is keen for more people to join to toss ideas around and draw up plans
for what might be possible before engaging more widely with the community.
Work is at a very early stage and no long term commitment is expected at this
point. If you are at all interested in putting your ideas forward, please join us for
our informal discussions.
We are meeting again at 7 Bothwell Terrace on Monday 3rd December at 7-15pm.
If you would like to be involved, please phone me on 01651-842402 or email
allan@kanga.eclipse.co.uk
George Allan
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Community Café Update
Udny Green Community Café raised an impressive £151.82 at its
September event which was a Community Café/Macmillan fundraising
combo. The Café, which is run by volunteers and opens its doors on the
last Friday of the month unless this falls in the school holidays, has been
in operation for just over a year.
It takes place in the back hall of the Dr Spence Memorial Hall and
patrons enjoy freshly brewed teas and coffees and a variety of home
baked scones for which they pay by donation. All money raised usually
goes to hall funds. The next Community Café will be on Friday November
30th and will be the last one of the year before returning in January 2019.

Burns Supper to Boost Foodbank Funds
Tickets go on sale later this month for a fundraising event in Udny Green which it is
hoped will provide a much needed boost for the coffers of Aberdeenshire North
Foodbank while giving guests a top notch night of food and entertainment .
Village chums Louise McGregor and Jeannie Price are organising a Burns Supper
and Ceilidh in the Dr Spence Memorial Hall, on Saturday, January 19th 2019. Doors
will open at 6.30pm, ready for a prompt start at 7pm.
Broadcasting buddies Mark Stephen and Euan McIlwraith will preside and will be
joined on the night by some very special surprise guests who will ensure a packed
menu of humour, traditional music and all the usual components of an evening
honouring Scotland’s national poet.
Dancing will follow to local up and coming band Tolquhon. Pitmedden’s Craft Bar
will ensure that nobody goes thirsty.
Udny Community Trust are sponsoring the event along with local businesses A
Mcleod Builder, Ellon Whisky Shop, Mrs Smiths at Haddo and ETPM Marine and
Subsea.
Aberdeenshire North Foodbank, which is affiliated to the Trussell Trust, is a locally
based charity with just two employees and a dedicated team of volunteers who make
emergency food parcels available to those in need. With four food distribution
centres – Ellon, Inverurie, Huntly and most recently, Peterhead – the charity was set
up in 2012 and relies entirely on its own fundraising efforts to stay afloat.
Tickets will be on sale from Louise on 01651 842116 and Jeannie on 01651 842065
and Formartines and The Craft. Tickets will also be available at the Udny Green
Frost Fair in the Dr Spence memorial Hall on December 1st.
Jeannie said: “We are hugely grateful to Udny Turbine Trust and to local businesses
for their support in the venture and to Mark and Euan and the other amazing
performers for giving up their time and talents for free to put on such a fabulous
programme.
“A good turn-out on the night will enable us to raise lots of much needed money for a
local charity which does an enormous amount of great work in the area. “

Pitmedden Amenities Trust, SCIO SC048116
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The Pitmedden Amenities Trust, (P.A.T.), was formed and approved earlier in February this
year as a SCIO, a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation, by the amalgamation of both
the village hall and Pitmedden Park. OSCR, the Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator,
authorised the trustees of both Pitmedden Park and Pitmedden Hall to dissolve these two
trusts and to transfer all their assets to this new SCIO. The P.A.T. SCIO trust purpose is to
support the social and recreational activities in Pitmedden for the benefit of Pitmedden
residents and its surrounding area.
P.A.T. was launched in September (05/09/18) at a public meeting organised by Paul Johnston
of the Craft Bar and trustee of both the Park and the Hall, supported by the Udny Community
Council. At this meeting, and subsequently, at a separate meeting in October (03/10/18) a
Board of Trustees – see list below - was appointed according to the constitution of the Trust.
This Board went on to appoint the following officers:
Chair:
Stuart Ross
Vice Chair:
David Mutch
Treasurer:
Lesley Walker
Board Secretary: Stuart Boyle
Hall/Park Keeper:
David Hadwen & David Mutch
Minutes Secretary:
(Open)
Booking Secretary:
Colin Livingston
Trustees:
Garth Entwistle, Fiona Fraser, Anne Grant, Paul Johnston, Drew Leil,
Eleanor Stewart, Mark Dundee (representing Formartine Youth Football)
P.A.T.’s role will be to maintain, manage and develop these two assets, the hall and the park,
for the benefit of the Pitmedden community. The Trust’s formation comes at an interesting
time. It has occurred just before, “Imagine Udny” launches a series of discussions from the
15th to 17th of November within the Pitmedden Hall, for the development of a 5-yr plan for
this area. Pitmedden is being encouraged to develop a clear “centre” for the village. This is
likely to involve the park if the creation of a dedicated landscaped area is required. Any
potential development of the Bonnyton Farm site is also expected to involve the Park as
Bonnyton access to the B999 and, perhaps, the re-location of the school’s car park, goes
ahead.
Pitmedden is also again being asked to consider the development of a new hall to replace its
existing hall as part of the village’s re-development. This all gives the P.A.T. team plenty to
think about.
Website and new communication links are being developed but in the meantime the P.A.T
team can be contacted by e-mail via the hall’s Gmail account.
pitmeddenpublichall@gmail.com
On behalf of the Trustees we look forward to working with the community in the development of the village’s amenities and future projects.
Stuart Ross | Chair
Pitmedden Amenities Trust, SCIO SC048116
Recognised by the Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator.
Registered in Scotland. Company registration No. CS003227
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The Stage is Set
Rehearsals are well underway for the festive feast of entertainment
that is Udny Panto, involving a cast of not quite thousands, but
certainly a dozen or so budding amateur thespians from across
the parish.
This year’s production is a mash-up of two well known
pantomimes “Cinderella and the Seven Dwarves” and contains
all of the slapstick humour, gags and songs one would expect.
Directing this year is Mark Hamilton and rehearsals have
alternated between the Dr Spence memorial Hall and Pitmedden
Church, thanks to Rev Gillean McLean who herself has a small, but
not insignificant cameo role.
Panto tickets will be on sale shortly from local shops and the advice is to get
them quickly if the demand last year is anything to go by.
Mark said, “The weather last December was dreadful with heavy snowfall
almost leading to us cancelling performances but in true acting tradition,
we decided that the show should go on. We are hopeful that this year
we won’t have to keep such a nervous eye on the weather forecast.”
The curtain will go up on the show on the evening of Friday
December 14th and the afternoon of Saturday, December 15th. Oh no it
won’t! Oh yes it will!

Udny Community Council Update
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You may be familiar with the past postings of the UCC meeting minutes in the Pitmedden
news publication, some of you may have even read through these posting. How many of you
have stopped and thought about what the UCC is, why it exists and of what benefit can it be
for Udny.
We Are : We are recognised by Scottish constitution. We are volunteers. We are privy to
information of public interest such as Local Planning applications; longer term district
planning. We are advised on Aberdeenshire Council matters which are of public interest or
may have impact within our Community boundary. We have an expectation to engage with
our / your elected councillors, keeping them informed of the Communities concerns and
desires. We publish Community matters, minutes and agendas for public review and
comment. WE ARE YOUR VOICE, LET US HEAR IT. (for more information log onto
our website: www.udny.online
What would we like to achieve…… UDNY community to engage, become an example of a
true and functioning community, sharing and expressing your vision. Express your wishes,
comments, concerns of what you see as a shortcoming, undesired plan / proposal which may
have potential effect on your community, the good things that exist but have scope to be even
better … your ideas, your desires, your opinions, and your vision of the future Udny. You
being the individual or collectively as residents representing your community.
Next time you are chatting over the garden fence, dropping by for a glass of wine / cup of tea
or sitting in the Coffee Apothecary enjoying ‘a fine piece’ in the company of local friends ,
speak about your area, the good points; the bad points; what you would like to have in your
area. Exchange ideas and inspiration from other areas your friends and neighbours have
knowledge of. Don’t keep it to yourself though, share it with the UCC (we have a website:
www.udny.online , it has a ‘Comments’ link….. so no excuse). Community is sharing.
A Few Dictionary definitions of Community:
“a group of people living in a particular local area” - “common ownership” - “agreement as
to goals”.
What have we achieved to date.
• Speed restriction at the B999 / A920 junction, a site of numerous accidents and incidents
over recent years.
• Provision and support of defibrillators in Udny Green, Hattoncrook and Pitmedden.
• Engaged with the Community Forum, a platform for sharing information and comment of
a number of community councils in participation with Councillors and members of the
council departments.
• Engaged with Planning department in matters of concern over development in Udny
Green, site access and conservation matters.
• Speed control sign on B999 at approach to Udny Station junction.
• Encouraged, supported and helped finance the development of the Udny Community
Wind Turbine which now brings in over £100,000 p.a.. to this community.
• Encouraged and supported PUT. Initially our local composting co-operative but now a
very active team of environmental & community activists. Of note is the work of Bob
Bamlett and friends keeping the place looking good and Bob & Catriona McIntyre’s work
that keeps Pitmedden News on the road.
• Encouraged and supported the development of a paths group which continues to maintain
established paths and looks into the creation of new ones.
Continued p15
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What is current for the Udny Area (UCC & Community Trust)?
• Arrangements for the Pitmedden Christmas event
• “Imagine Udny / Help Shape the Future of Udny” Community Trust have arranged a
number of events to hear the views of our communities.
• Long term planning proposals (5 year plan) of development needs of Aberdeenshire. (See
point above on how you can have your say in planning your areas development)
• Kirkwood planning application for 64 houses. (Bonnyton Farm development proposal)
• A96 Bypass consultation (Huntly Aberdeen Dualling)
• Aberdeenshire Waste Collection Survey
• Combining of the Pitmedden Park Trust and the Hall trust in forming an “Amenities
Trust”.
• Ongoing Road Safety matters.
• Formation and development of a Community Hub based in Udny Green Memorial Hall.
• Community Turbine. (Provides a source of funds to our Community Trust allowing the
receiving and evaluation of grant applications so there is a continuous flow of money into
the community).
• Police reports. A monthly report providing information on local Crimes and Offences
reported in the Udny area plus advisory information of Police operations. Also allows a
communication of concerns raised by our community directly with the attending officer.
• Request for a public Charging point in the area by one of our residents shall be reviewed
as to grants available and possible locations.
If you wish to see more of UCC activities you can view the following; Agenda’s and Minutes
of our meeting, see the current members, current notices (notice of consultation; Public
exhibitions, planning applications etc.); they are available on the UCC website at
www.udny.online.
I thank you all in advance.
Colin Duncan.
UCC Secretary.
(colinuccsecretary@gmail.com.)

Pitmedden Garden and Museum of Farming Life‘s
season has now come to an end. We would like
to thank all our visitors for their great support
come rain or shine!
We had a fantastic summer with many fun and
busy events and a great crop of apples right in
time for this year's Apple Sunday.
For the first time, we extended our opening
times into October and it's been fabulously
spooky to experience Halloween at Pitmedden.
We can't wait to be back next year – see you all
then!
Until then, have a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year 2019.

DIRECTORY OF RESOURCES AROUND UDNY
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Please Note that no Area code implies 01651 (Formartine)
LOCAL SERVICES
Church Minister.
Dog Warden
Fire and Rescue Service
First Responders
Haddo Medical Group
Health Visitor
Library & Information Service
NHS 24
Pitmedden Primary School
Pitmedden Village Hall
Police
Udny Green Hall
Udny Green Primary School

843794
01467 539481
local HQ 01224 728600 emergency call 999
843021
Jim Young
843468
843934
Julie, Jennie, Muriel
01467 532929
A.L.I.S.
111
842374
Janet Hill
pitmeddenpublichall@gmail.com
For non-emergencies call 101
emergency call 999
0746 495 5023
Raymond
842376
Anne Craig

Rev Gillean Maclean

CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
Colin Grant
Boy’s Brigade 1st Udny
Mhari / Laura
Brownies 1st Udny
Colin Grant
Formartine Sports Dev’ment
Joey Sleigh
Good Companions Club
Shona Pullar
Guides
Fiona Entwistle
Mainly Music
Vikki Jannetta
Messy Church
Nikki Clarke
Pitmedden Playgroup
Parent, Toddler & Baby Group Emma Louise
Monique Lanz
Pitmedden Garden
Catriona McIntyre
PUT Printing
Fiona Bramald
Rainbows 1st Udny
David Mutch
Satori Martial Arts
Tim Gilpin
Udny Tennis Club
Colin Duncan
Udny Community Council
Eleanor Morris
Udny Community Trust Co.
Anne and George
Youth café

colin.grant@worleyparsons.com
07779639367 / 07701050267
843222
851256
842412
vikkijannetta@gmail.com
pitmeddentinytots@hotmail.com
07975 754827
01651 842352
842338
842568
0756 8595654
info@udnytennisclub.co.uk
colinuccsecretary@gmail.com
843776 / 0743 681 1759
843633

SHOPS and BUSINESSES
This is a list of local businesses who are currently advertising in the magazine. Their
support in keeping us going year by year is gratefully acknowledged.
01358 727850
Food Suppliers
Aberdeenshire Larder
842343
Tolquhon Gallery
Art Gallery
0773 232 3215
Kate Forbes
Beauticians
Body Repair & Kitchen Respray Derek & Janice Ritchie 843120 / 0771 437 5770
07977 197990
Claire Woodward
Bookseller
842345
Charles Black
Caravan Storage
01358 724600
Catering (Sandwiches & Buffet) Delicious
843039 / 0795 417 8602
Gill Edwards
Child minder
01358 742620
Douglas Leal
Chiropodist

Coffee Apothecary
Eat on the Green
Electrical Contractor
Ellon Taxis
ElmaEvents
Temporary Accommodation
FairTrade Shop
Farm Shop
Garage
Garden Design & Maintenance
Hairdressing
Heavy Plant
Hotel, Pitmedden
Hotel, Tarves
Joinery Service
Kitchen Design
Oven Cleaning
Painter/Decorator
Pitmedden Electrical Services
Plastering Services
Plumbing
Property Maintenance
Reflexology
Video Editing
Wm Massie Funeral Directors

842253
19
842337
07713 979837/01358 789739
01358 725888
0783 150 0681
Elma Robertson
07789 172151
The Bothy
842329
Anne Aspden
842345
Heather Black
842362 / 0778 713 1853
CMB Autos
07443 498659
Carol Gawski
078 555 49040
Jacqueline Reid
Paul Monaghan (Sheltie) 843306 / 0777 406 2111
842214
Linsmohr Hotel
Aberdeen Arms, Tarves 851214
0778 676 6433
Ed Grant
01358 722640
John Willox
07710 872324
Oven2New
842006
Ian Fraser
01358 721015/07788 266211
01358 761438/07801 385980
Mark Harrison
842332/0772 044 4718
Russell Grant
806638 / 07920 162957
Stewart Lee
851612
Rosemary Richardson
873110 / 07717 454658
A.V.E.
851205
Maureen Massie

Jon & Ali Aspden
Craig Wilson
K.F. Watson

Who represents you in Government?
Local;
Karen Adam,
Andrew Hassan,
Jim Gifford,
Paul Johnston,

Ward 8 - Mid-Formartine - 4 Councillors;
SNP
Email cllr.k.adam@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
SLD
Email cllr.a.hassan@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
Con
Email cllr.j.gifford@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
Ind
Email cllr.p.johnston@aberdeenshire.gov.uk

Holyrood;
Gillian Martin MSP

MSP for Aberdeenshire East
SNP
Email Gillian.Martin.msp@parliament.scot

Westminster
Colin Clark MP

MP for Gordon Constituency
Con
Email colin.clark.mp@parliament.uk

Brussels
Ian Duncan
Ian Hudghton
David Martin
Catherine Stihler
Alyn Smith
David Coburn

Scotland - 6 MEPs
Con
Email
Green
Email
Lab
Email
Lab
Email
SNP
Email
UKIP
Email

ian.duncan@ep.europa.eu
ian.hudghton@ep.europa.eu
david.martin@ep.europa.eu
cstihlermep@btconnect.com
alyn.smith@ep.europa.eu
David.Coburn@davidcoburnmep.com
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Pitmedden Music Festival 2019
www.pitmeddenmusic.com
Planning Meeting - December 10th – The Craft Bar
Members of the Music Festival Committee met in October to start planning the
2019 festival. New bands were considered and listened to on-line, dates discussed
and ideas for the theme for the 2019 festival passed around. We will be busy
throughout November developing these ideas. Our next full meeting is December
10th in The Craft Bar from 7.30pm onwards.
Everyone interested in this festival is welcome to attend and contribute your own
ideas and, if you like us, perhaps join the team. New people are always needed to
help with the organisation of the festival and its running over the weekend. We are
looking especially for people to strengthen our social-media team. If you feel comfortable working with a team and social media come on down and speak with us.
The 2018 festival was another big success with a wide range of music played over a
lovely sunny weekend in May. The highlight of the festival was for many Skerryvore
on the Friday night, the award-winning band playing a “unique fusion of folk, trad,
rock & Americana”. Amazing music with our very own Jodie from Methlick in the
band! Many will have also enjoyed the Chandeliers and then Forgotten Sons on the
Saturday night. Brilliant sounds and brilliant dancing by many, but not by everyone!
;-) The music played throughout the day, either in the Implement Shed or on the
Main Stage, was excellent with a great variety of styles played. Too many to review
here! And then there was the Belly Dancing, Line Dancing, Morris Dancing, Zumba
and lots more in the Workshop Tent and in the Chill-out Zone. On top of this we
had another very popular beer tent where visitors could listen to more fantastic
music.
This was our 6th Festival. It started in 2012 under the direction of Garth, Michelle
and Vikki. In 2014, after a few tries, Angie took over as Festival Director with a very
enthusiastic committee and really made it what it is today. Angie stood down after
the 2017 festival for good reasons: a new career and family commitments. Then Gillian stepped up to become the Festival Director with a fairly new committee.
Amongst them is a new secretary (Cat) and a new treasurer (Inge) but we’re now
without our social-media star (Emma). Pitmedden Garden of the National Trust
Scotland (NTS), as now represented by Monique, remains fully committed to this
festival and will be again happy to host it in 2019.
Thanks to all those who have made this great event happen and brought festival
music to Pitmedden. Come along on the 10th to The Craft Bar and help make it continue!
Cat, Garth, Gillian, Inge, Monique, Paul, Susan
Pitmedden Music Festival Team
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“Improve Your Skills” course
Do you want to improve your reading and writing skills?
Do you want to gain a qualification?
Our course will help you become more confident with reading, writing, listening
and speaking.
You will be learning with other adults, working towards an SQA level 3 and or 4,
leading to a SQA qualification.

The course is FREE and is on
Mondays 10am - 12noon
Ellon Library, Station Road, Ellon, AB41 9AE
For more information – see below
Contact

Vikki Carpenter

Telephone

01358 727910 or text 07789 654273

Email

vikki.carpenter@aberdeenshire.gov.uk

Musings from the Manse
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Dear Friends,
It is hard to believe that we are starting to prepare for Advent and Christmas but it’s true!
Our bible study group is already working through the readings on the lead up to that very
special time of year. The rehearsals for the panto in Udny Green Hall are well under way
and many people have already bought their Christmas cards and presents. Those very well
organised people (that I love to hate) may even have bought them in the New Year sales
way back in January.
Our Christmas celebrations are very special to us all but nowadays most people would not
call them a religious event. So what, if anything, is in there for those who don’t share a
Christian faith?
Well there is certainly something in there about light and warmth in dark days and as I
prepare to mark the 100th anniversary of the end of the First World War, I can’t help but
reflect on the many wars that have marred our history over the years since. The First World
War was supposed to be the war to end all wars and yet we have had so many conflicts
since.
What is it about the human race that means we simply can’t seem to live in harmony for any
length of time? It seems a hopeless situation.
And yet there is hope. Because one night, a long time ago this happened!
Into the darkness of an occupied country and the lives of a poor refugee couple, sheltering
in a stable, came a wee fragile baby. The baby and his parents were visited on the night of
his birth by simple working men and some foreigners. They seemed to be the only ones
who realised that something really important was happening. That baby has been called the
Prince of Peace and his message has travelled around the world many times.
And no, we haven’t achieved it yet but the mere fact that one person can change the world
beyond all recognition must surely inspire us to continue to try, no matter what our own
beliefs are.
We are not powerless. We each have the opportunity and the power to change things for the
better, a little bit at a time.
And you know what they say about ‘many a meikle’?
Blessings
Gillean

Good Companions Club
A big thank you to everyone who supported our annual coffee morning at the end of
October. The grand sum of £955.80 was raised which will help boost Club funds. It
was great so see such a good turnout despite the horrible weather.
when some of the Ythan Fiddlers
The next meeting is on
are coming along to entertain the members for the afternoon. Names will be taken
for the
.
If you would like to find out more about the Good Companions please phone Mrs
Joey Sleigh on 851256.

CHURCH SERVICES FOR DECEMBER 2018 – FEBRUARY 2019
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Dec

2ⁿd
9th
16th
23rd
23rd
24th
24th
25th
30th

Udny Green
Pitmedden
Pitmedden
Pitmedden
Pitmedden
Pitmedden
Pitmedden
Udny Green
Pitmedden

10am
10am
10am
10am
7pm
6.30pm
11.30pm
10am
10am

6th
13th
20th
27th

Udny Green
Pitmedden
Pitmedden
Pitmedden

10am
10am
10am
10am

Feb

3rd
10th
17th
24th

Udny Green
Pitmedden
Pitmedden
Pitmedden

10am
10am
10am
10am

Mar

1st

Pitmedden

7pm

2019
Jan

1st Sunday in Advent

9 Lessons and Carols (Guild)
Christmas Eve Service
Watchnight Service
Christmas Day Service

World Day of Prayer(Guild)

Mainly Music, Pitmedden Church
We continue to have lively mornings on Tuesdays as we share songs and
rhymes with the young families in our community.
It has been a pleasure to welcome Euan Robb, our new Youth Worker,
taking over from Claire Bell. He has joined the team with enthusiasm and
we appreciate his contribution.
It was a blessing to celebrate our 10th Birthday with a party at the end of the summer term.
Past team members came along and we shared memories, thank you and said goodbye to
Claire.
Our team is changing a little, so look out on our notice board for new people. It is good to see
team members take up new challenges too!
In the winter months we look forward to welcoming the Tuesday walking group for their
‘coffee break’ time and look forward to getting to know them.
Soon we will be celebrating Christmas, the birth of Jesus, God’s son with all the joy that
brings!
Fiona Entwistle

Property Matters
31
Our church property review group have recently received detailed reports on the state of our
three buildings. It seems that there are considerable amounts of money needing to be spent
on both churches to make them fit for purpose into the future. This will be presented at our
session meeting on the 20th of November. The meeting is open to all.
The Manse, although generally in good repair, also needs some upgrading to comply with
the new regulations for landlords. Accordingly the property group will continue to make
some enquiries as to how this might be funded and report back in due course.
Thanks must go to the team for all their hard work.

Crafty Conversations
It’s always good to talk isn’t it? We are mostly good at it and spend a lot of time chewing the
fat with friends. However, it’s good to have a focus from time to time and each month we
meet in the Craft Bar in Pitmedden for a chat on a specific subject and think about how this
fits with our faith position. These last few months we have discussed how we feel about the
paranormal, the changes in reproductive technology, the question about alien civilisations and
the problems that face transgender people in our world today.
If you have a subject you would like to chat over in a non-judgmental atmosphere over a good
coffee or even a craft gin or beer then please do offer us your suggestions.
Contact us to let us know you are coming along so that we can look out for you.
01651 843794 or GMacLean@churchofscotland.org.uk
In
Our next meeting will be on Monday 3rd of December when we will
Ars
discuss the question; Is there such a thing as a just war?
rd
veritas
Monday 3 December 7.30pm Craft Bar Pitmedden

Diddy Disciples
What on earth are Diddy Disciples? Well it’s based on a new worship and Bible
storytelling resources particularly designed to suit those who work with babies,
toddlers and youngsters of primary school age. In Pitmedden we have adapted it so
that we have something for the older primary aged children too. Each time we have a
theme that runs through all the activities. There are very simple songs that don’t
require any skill or even a musical instrument. There’s a simple craft project, a game,
a sciency bit and of course the obligatory snack time where we offer some
healthy snacks and a drink.
All of this is based on Biblical themes gently running
through each of the activities.
All are welcome and we meet once a month
on a Sunday in Pitmedden Church. We will
have a break just after Christmas but here are
the dates for the next two meetings;
9th December. Getting Ready for Baby Jesus
3rd February.. Growing up with Jesus
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Udny Historical Group Meeting
IN BACK HALL, PITMEDDEN
29th NOV. 2018
at 2.00 pm

MIXTER/MAXTER PROGRAMME
All Welcome
Tea & Biscuits = £2.00
A Chat and a News = Free!
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01224 705518
or
07528 568802

Local Historian Bill Johnston continues
his long-running column with the tale of
a truly historic Case of the Runs…
Weel weel an, n foo’s aa mi freens es month?
As A screeve mi wirdies till ye A can hardly tak tent
o e fac aat wir heidin at a fair like lick t’airds e eyn o
anither ‘eer - far it his gaen till A jist dinna ken?
Bit A’m aye bein telt aat if time is fleein by then A maun be enjoyin m’sel - ah weel an, be
aat as it may, there is ae thing jist noo aat is certain sheer - oor Pairish n its villages are
chyngin aat anafa rate asweel! Ae day it’s a park o barley then e neist there’s aboot twinty
hooses bin biggit in’t - it’s caaed progress n w hiv ti meeve wi e times. Weel noo, ye ken, A
div try ti meeve wi e times bit A hiv ti say it’s nae aye afa easy!
So, nae maitter, wi aa es chynges goin on aa roon aboot, es past day ar so A’ve bin richt taen
up wi reading throu the aal Ellon District Cooncil Meenits gyaun as far back as 1911 jist ti get
a bittie o a taste n flavour o life n livin in days gaen by. Noo A hiv tae say aat anafa lot o e
Meenits cwid only be describit as bein ‘as wachy as dishwaater’ bit ivery noo an than
somethin o interaist wid appear.
A think ae thing aat cam oot o es Meenits wis e nummer o reports aa aboot e lack o proper
drainage in Pitmedden Village – at the eyn o 1913 there wis es comment “Still drainage
problems in Pitmedden and difficulty in disposing of sewage”. At a Cooncil Meeting in April
1914 there wis complaints aboot “a smell coming from a stagnant pool in a plantation beside
the Village”. Then at e eyn o 1914 there wis e following Report gien b’ the Sanitary Inspector
which gie’s a verra graphic description o conditions in Pitmedden - I will quote it in full –
“In the Village a cottage had been reconstructed with all the newest sanitary arrangements.
A new system of drainage was introduced, and the only means for the disposal of the
sewage was by cesspool, the overflow from which runs into an open ditch or burn which
conveys the sewage from all the houses on the lower side of the road. This burn is at times
full of sewage when the flow of water becomes diminished”.
In ither wirds fin there wisna muckle rain es open ditch wis stunnin ful o raa sewage – in e het
days o Simmer e stink maun hae bin gey ripe!?
Noo ti add till e problems o the Villagers in 1917 there wis sax cases o Typhoid Fever in
Pitmedden - five o them waur treated in hospital n e ither ane wis at hame. A twa three wiks
later there wis anither three cases n then at e beginnin o 1918 there wis yet anither twa fouk
taen ti hospital wi it.
Ar first e Sanitary thocht it wis e milk frae a craftie aat wis caasin e problem bit then ane o e
waater supplies in e village wis tested n it wis fun ti be “of poor quality”.
Ay, w hivna muckle tae complain aboot nooadays, hiv w? Bit fit A wid say is aat w shudna
forget aboot fit happened in e past - as e aal sayin goes “W live in e present, w
look forrit till e future, bit w learn fae e past”.
Anither item o some interest wis aat e Meetin held on 8th April 1912 fin it wis
decided aat e speed o motor cars gyaun throu Pitmedden wid be restricted til 10
mph!! A winner foo mony motor cars gid throu e village back in thase days?

Udny Green Hall
- the journey to the new SCIO
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Dr Spence Memorial Hall SCIO – Charity No. SCO 47845
The Trustees of the Udny Green Hall and the Hall’s Management Committee, way back
through the winter of 2017/18, agreed to the reorganisation of the Udny Green Hall as a
SCIO – a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation. This new SCIO brought the
hall’s constitution into the 2st Century, provided greater protection to hall trustees and,
importantly, gave ownership of the hall to a new set of trustees appointed by SCIO members. This membership would clearly show the hall to be in community ownership which
then allows it to become eligible for consideration by various grant-aiding bodies for grant
aid. Grant aid is required if we are to continue to maintain and develop the hall as a community facility.
OSCR, the Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator, gave their approval in July 2018 for
the transfer of the hall’s assets to this new SCIO. Legal advice was sought to register the
transfer of the title to the hall to this new SCIO. Unfortunately, the hall’s solicitors found
some irregularity with the ownership of the land claimed by the hall. As of early November 2018, this irregularity has still to be ironed out. It was the intention of the hall’s Management Committee to wait for the transfer of the hall’s assets to this new SCIO and then:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Call an extra-ordinary general meeting to note this transfer and agree to the
dissolution of the original Dr Spence Memorial Hall charity.
Publicize the formation of the new SCIO and invite members of the Udny
community and hall users to become members of this new SCIO
At the first meeting of the SCIO, SCIO members would appoint a Management Committee, essentially the trustees of the hall.
This Management Committee would then appoint a Chair, Vice-Chair, Treasurer, Secretary and Hall Keeper

It is hoped and expected that most of the members of the hall’s existing Management
Committee will become members of the new Management Committee to give some continuity to the hall’s operation. This Management Committee would then be refreshed annually according to the rules set out in the new constitution. Unfortunately, due to the delay
in confirming the hall’s ownership, the hall cannot as yet be transferred to this new SCIO.
The irregularity in the hall’s title is expected to be resolved fairly quickly with the new
SCIO publicized and operational in the New Year. All these things take time.
Alfie Marr, Garth Entwistle, Udny Green Hall Management Committee
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Claire
Woodward Independent
Usborne
Organiser

~ Home parties and online parties
~ Schools & Nurseries - FREE books and fundraising
~ Book Bundles and Book Bundle Subscriptions
~ Perfect gifts for children from birth to young adult
~ Mentoring organisers who wish to join Usborne
~ Storytelling sessions available

For more information:

www.thelittlebooktrain.com
Facebook: thelittlebooktrain
thelittlebooktrain@outlook.com
07977 197990

Based in Pitmedden

What an incredible few days at the Fairtrade Open House at Bonnyton.
It is such a joy to share our home with so many friends, and to get to know
many new folk from the village and beyond.
It was a record breaking few days. Our 26th sale was the best yet!!!! - with
more folk visiting, and more goods sold than ever before. Over 300 folk came
over the five days and we have sold a staggering £8500 of fairtrade products.
Thank you to all who came and helped us make a difference to the lives of many producers
around the world.
Fairtrade goods are available at Bonnyton Farm all year round, and a selection can be
purchased at the North Mains Farm Shop.
Keep up with our current campaigns and events with the formartine fairtrade
websitehttp://www.formartinefairtrade.co.uk.
If you are interested in campaigning for fairtrade, new members are always welcome to join
our group.
Anne Aspden

Clearing out for Christmas?
Come across old postcards? MAF is collecting
postcards. MAF work all around the world
providing air ambulances for people in developing
countries, and people caught up in natural disasters.
There is a collection box for postcards in Pitmedden church. Drop them
off there or hand them to any member of the Guild.

Udny Tennis Club
We’re a friendly, volunteer run tennis club, playing on the two, all weather, floodlit
courts in Pitmedden. We welcome new members of all abilities, young or old. Winter
membership rates from October 1st are VERY reasonable!!
There are club sessions on Sunday morning and Thursday evening for some social
tennis. Your membership fee will cover these club sessions as well as any individual
bookings you make yourself throughout the year; you can practice against our multifunction ball machine and there’s also the opportunity of competitive tennis in the
Club Winter Ladder. Coach Graeme can answer any questions you have about your
technique or sign you up for a coaching block; junior and adult coaching is available
for all age groups if you’re interested. There’s loads more details available on our
website.
Bring your racket along at 10.30am Sunday, or 7.30pm Thursday, and 'try before you
buy'! We'll show you how welcoming we can be and you can play a few sets of tennis
too; we'll even lend you a racket if you don’t have one. We can give you a
membership form when you come along or you can download one from our website.
See you at the courts soon!
Tim Gilpin, President
www.udnytennisclub.co.uk, Phone: 01651 843627
email: info@udnytennisclub.co.uk
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Formartine United
There's little certainty in the life of a football supporter and if you ever
thought otherwise, then try supporting Formartine and you will find out.
Of course it's all relative and some teams like the two Manchester
behemoths regularly churn out long strings of successive wins but as
recently as the last issue, Formartine were riding high on the crest of a
wave of victories that propelled them up the league to the runner up spot
at the end of last season and continued apace into this one. Sadly that
superb run ground to a halt after 21 wins on the bounce early this season,
paving the way for a lean September where they failed to muster a win in
the league.
Pride, it is said, goes before a fall and if any supporters were feeling a bit
gung ho about that roll and nursing some hopes of the league title at the
end of this season, then they were dealt a very salutory one just before a
ball was kicked. Dave Edwards, veteran reporter on all matters Highland
League for the P+J, tipped United as his favourites to lift the title for this
year. Dave knows his football well enough but his talents as a tipster are
renowned for the regularity with which they fail: he's never got it right
yet, so for United it was pretty much the kiss of death to their
championship ambitions. That prediction was about as reliable as tipping
Fort William, who having been docked 9 points for a technical
infringement over player registration, are almost certain to finish the
season as pointless as trying to reason with a traffic warden with a ticket
in his mit. In fact they may well challenge the arithmetic of the league
table with the introduction of minus numbers.
However the better news is that United have found their winning ways
again and have seen off both the B's they like to beat by beating both
Brora and Buckie in successive games in the same week. Having done
this with a bit of swagger and some pannache, the omens are looking
good again for another long string of league wins. They'll need it, mind
you, as the league is looking at this stage very tight indeed. Cove are
way ahead of the rest with a 100% record and they have yet even to
concede a goal but United, currently on 6th are only 5 points adrift of
second [the Broch] and have a game in hand. So, with only 5 points
covering 5 teams and games in hand here and there there's grounds for
optimism over a “podium” place by the end of the season.
Times have been exciting in cup games. The Irn Bru cup paired United
with Coleraine in Northern Ireland. No planes were available to charter
to either Derry or Belfast, so the club embarked on a 3 day bus and ferry
hurl. The team produced an outstanding performance against the current

all Ireland cup holders by drawing 1-1 after 90 minutes only to lose
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the penalty shoot out by a single goal. The performance was
celebrated at length aided by the local hooch which is Bushmills Whiskey.
The Scottish Cup took them to the delights of Coatbridge and the
decaying Cliftonhill stadium opened 1n 1919 and sparingly maintained
thereafter. Ironically it's sponsored by a firm of demolition contractors
which is a bit like Dracula sponsoring the blood bank. United ran out
quite comfortable winners against the Scottish league side and face
another long hurl down the road – to Dumfries to play Division 1 side
Queen of the South at the end of November.

